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GREETINGS

OF ALBANIA

Dear Comrade Delegates,



of the Party and people for the heroic youth of
new Albania, and to express to them their gratitude
fol everything thev have done and are doing to
furtltrer ihe srcred cause of the revolution and

socialism, to congratulate them for their staunch

1oya1t5, towar'ds our Party of Labor and towards
rri.toriout Marxi srn-Leninism.

Thloughout al-] its history, from its foundation
to this day. our Paity has considered and continues

to csnsidel our youth as its inexhaustilotre rnilitant
resetrve, its )oya1 supporter. a eourageous and re-

country, in the struggtre for profound democratic

and socialist 'transformati'orrs, in the all-r:ound
intensification of 'socialist revolution, our youth
have always stood. on the si'de of the Party, on the

front ranks of all battles and mass actions and have

manifested a rar'e spirit of saci:ifiae and self-denial,
of enthusiasrn and heroisrn.

By imptrernenting the teadhings of the Party
and Clmrade Enver Hoxha, throughout the entire
process of the further f the

liru of the country, our thern-

selves to be a revoluti shock
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force of our whole society in the most diverse
field,s, in politics and ide'o1ogy, in social, cultural
and educational matrters, in carrying out the eco-
nomic tasks in industry as well as in ag::iculture.
Our youfh have emerged as daring initiators and
undaunted fighters in the field of the ideo-
logical class struggle against all the rot of the o1d

world and all the pressure of the present-day
imperialist and revisionist world, against all alien
diversioniu'y influences, whether old or new. This
unprcedented struggle has enriched 'the rnarvel-
trous r.evolutionary qualities and militant experi-
ence of our youth. has enhanced their pet"sonality,
imparting a new impetus to their courage and ini-
tiative, {urther enricrr*ing our exp'erienc'e of how to
bring up our youttr in dhe heat of battle an'd re-
volutlo'nary mass actiorls.

Our Party is justified in being prouid of the
heroic vouth of our country who, as our leader, the
beloved teacher rif our youth" Comrade ltrnver
Hoxha, sa-ys <<. . .are closely tinked with our Party,
politically enlightened and morally above reproaeh,
irighlv conscientious" da,ring and undaunted fighters
urho exert all their valua;b1e 'efforts for the benefit
of our" sociaList revolution and the a1l-round pro-
gress of our people".

Our successes and achievemen'ts speak of the
force and a;bilitv of our wonderful youth and of



trheir organization, the Albanian Labor Youth
Union. The5r are a guarantee that in the future, too,

our youth will stand, as always, in t;tre front ramks

of the struggle to carry out the histolic decisions

of the 6th Party Congress by placi'ng ali their
energies and outstanding talents into serving the

people and socialism-
At ihis stage of 'Lhe development of our re-

volution. when our economy and culture ate

advancing at a high rate, when the rryhole life of

the .ort try, of our whole societ;' and of the

younger generation itself is passing through a dy-

,arnic prl"u*. of rapid development' the question

of youth, that of their education and activation,

of the role and the place thev occupy irr this non-

stop revolutionary process of developrnent and

transformation" a$surtrres special importance' The

correct understanding arrd treatrnent t;f trr-is pro-

blern is the primary essentian con'dition for gaining

a qoocl understanding of and correstlv 'solving the

*uny new pi:oblems which are ernerging today in
the work with the youth. Ther:e is no doubt that
the 6th Congres,s of the AlJcanian L:rbor Youth

l]nio,iuwill make a rraluahle contribution in t'his

direction.
Youth constitutes the most vital and

active force in our countr;/. A close examination of

the sociitl and demographic transformations of our
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society will leveal a truly irnpetuous growth espe:
cialy of our younger generation. The ynuth make
up more than half of the population of, our country.
Fersons frorn 16 to 30 years of age occupy the chief
place in the active population, in the nanks of the
vrrorking people and, especially. arnong the working
class and the lnteiligentsia, This f,actor, which is a
ctrear indication of the vitaXity of our peopl.e is
very positive and optirnistic fol tlhe increa,singly
napid progress and prosperitv of our soeialist
horneland. It ccinstitutes a powerfuJ pnern-ise for the
rapid increase of our productive forces. for-the still
greater utilizatiorr of our natural resources, for
the further increase of the prodtlctivity of social
work in every sphere of life and especially in that
of produetion. At tha s&trl€ tinte. it is a clear indi-
cation of the place our \routh oceLrpv anrl the role
they are catied on to plav iu:t our society"

But tire place anei rotre of the you"th in our re-
voLution is dictated fir.st nf atrli hy the n'atr-rre of our
system. We are a socialist courxtrT/ in cep;seless re-
voiutionizing transf,orl'llation Ttte vorrth, for their
very nature and age, noi fini'rr oonstifr-lte the most

E:rogressive and t'nergetic element in this revolu-
tion. bu-t, it is preciselv t'he votlth v,rho" gener'ation
after generation. will calr;r folurard the torch of
revolution. They co'nstitute the present and the
friture of socialism and communism'



This sets a series of tasks and resporrsibilities
before the younSe.r generation itself and its heroic
organisation, the Aiibanian Labor Youth Union
ThLse are tasks which have to do, in the first place,

with the education and strengthening of revo-
lutionar3r consciousness and responsibility in r-ela-

tion to the role vouth have to play in every field of
and

; ious
and

of uninter-
the youtlt
possibilit-1"

fot the ;youth to succe'ssfr;.11y play their role'
Toda5r. it is well knovrn truth to all that ths;

youth develop and. matule more quickiy in a'lX'

asp,ects The acceleratinn of physiological, intel-
Iectual and rnoral clevelopment nowaclays is art

indi,spulable phenomenr>n. Further:rnrit-e, in oul-

socialist cortntrv, wtrrich is 1ed by a Marxist-Leni-
nist party, the Partv of Laborof Albania' this ac-

celelation is accompanied bv the i'apid growth of

the political and ideoiogical consciousness' initiative
and sociatr and icleologicai activitv of the vouth"
Un,derstandi'ng these con'ditions of the present day
,developrnent of the youth is of special importance
to the youth organization which should carry out
its educational and organizational work in con-

ofl

primi-
relying
n their
of the

various problems confronting them. Tthis is impor-
ta,nt for the whole soci,etY as we1l, because the cor-
rect treatrrlent of the youth. the assessm'ent of
their possibilities and the tnrrst placed in them as a

great and powerful mass. o1-ganized and capable in
,every aspect of taking on ally task and accomplish-
ing it in the best possible way, are ctrosely linked
with this problem. Whoever fails to understand
these conditions, cannot heip falling into a conser-

vative position and. r,vhether consciously or

unconsciously, hamperi'ng the drive of yo"rth'

Today rnost of ollt' yo'iung rnen and womerl
start their lndependent life relatively later than

the past generations. This is connected with the

fact that nowadaYs all the possiibilities have been

created for the mass education of the youth, and

almost ai1 of them try to acr,Lieve a high category

of schooling. Under: these coqlditions, the concern

of the family. the State and the whotre society for
a more complete training of the young rnen and

younF1 wolnen {or life grows in all directions' And
itir ;. comp1,ete1,v cotrect and iustified' But this
concel'n v'rhich shoutrd be correctly understood by
ou1' young,.. people. should rneither serve as a basis



rto approach the youth from a paternalistic position,
nor be understood as an underestimation of the
cornplicate,ri educational problems which emerge
from the fact that the youth start their independent
lifc. relatively late.

The role of the youth as well as their problems
and derrrands vary according to the time and the
transformaticitrsthe countrrz and sciciety is under.go-
ing. Viewed from this angie it is not enough only
"io speak of this role and tl:ese problem,s. but it
is necessary for the y,outh themse].ves as well as
the whole society to understand -them in their
.dialectical development and soive them b3z taking
into consider-atit'u-l the actual conditions and the
contradictions they bring ahout.

As a result of the tramsforrnations that have
taken place in our countrv. ln economy and culture,
in the socia-l and id,eoiogicaX fields. nern roads a{rd
vast horizons as rnelL as -oourrdiarss pt;ssiibilities for
.development and progress have been opened to
orr youth. The iife of our yo'r-lth has been eruriched.
Our ?arby and People's Pr:tver" have created the
possibiiities for the youth to af fir-rn their vouthful
rerrolutionary ideatrs in pt'at:tice. And the attempts
of the youth in this direction are made concrete
in the struggle each person wages to occuppy a

worthy place in 1ife, to serve tlre people and so-
ciallsrn as rvell as possihle by pr:eparing for a

[0

,definite field of social activity. In the present day
conditions of the socialist construction of the
,oountrlr it can be seen that the vouth aspire
toward,s an increasingly more qualified work,
towards professions closely linked with modern
technique, towards working where the social con-
,dition-s fot" a more progressive lifer are created' This
aspiration is not only un'derstandable, hut it is
progressive and levolutionary Neverth'eless it is
ilntertwined with numerous contradictions which
rnust be ciearly r.evealed to the yot-tth. Today we
need to promote both industry and agriculture,
enlarge and develop our cities; but we need also
to transforrn the life of or-rr countryside in all its
aspects; not onl3r make the fields flourish, but
also the mountains. extend the range of the more
qualified johs, but also engage ou::selves rrl'ore in
numerous iobs calling for a lower level of qualifi-
cation: we need to work not only close to our

&lornes, but also far from thern. On alt these fronts,
the par"ticipation and contribution of the youth is
indispensable, hecause the task of .struggling to
transforrn fhe country talls mainly on them' This

transformation con,stitutes a patriotic task for our
youth, 'ul'hich is in conformity with the responsi-

bilities 'they und.ertake in our society' It is clear

that active undertakings to carry ttrrough these

tasks do not always coincide with the narrow
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persomal interest. It is precisely this that should
be made clear to our .youth, so that they under-
stand the necessities of the country, so that in the
struggle for the construction of our horneland and
socialism, our youth find their highest ideal,
mould and aftirm their personality, realize and'
achieve their interests and,aspirations. Atthe sarne
time, alj efforts shoutrd be made to correctly
combine the general interest with the personal one,
by creating the necessary conditions to cope as

well as possible with the de,rnands and aspirations"
of the youth and to avoid considering their just
requests as errorreous manifestations, as tendencies'
of pursuing an easy life etc., as sometimes happens.
Our youth are aware of and fully understand
that a1; plesent too, the spirit of sacrifice and self-
abnegation is r:equir'ed, that it is in their interest
and in that of the whole soci,ety for all their forces
and ener:gies to b,e concentrated on the revolu-
tionary transformatic-rris aI1 ovel the cor"rntry. And
our glorious youth are demonstrating their lofty
spirit of heroisrr with a great force. The vouth
are the first in the fulfilmcnt o[ the tasks of the
State pian, in the construction and master5r of
the operation of the big in'dustrial proiects, in
the railway constructions, in land leclamation, in
the increase of new cattle breeds aitd, in going
wherever our homeland and Partv call them'

12

The Party and the State of the dictatorship of
the proletariat have secufed great victories for our
younger generation. Our youth not only enjoy
the right to work, but have the effective possibility
to actually practice this right as well. They not
only enjoy the right to education, but as well have
increasingly greater and 'broader possibilities to
p'ursue it. Legislartion effectively saf'eguards all the
rights of children and youth. Tlhese and other
such rights secured by the peopie in power have
enabtreLd our youth to trearn and work assured of
tJreir present and future, unlike the youth of the
anajority of the countries in the world, where not
oniy their future but their present, too, is quit'e
gloomy.

But it is essential to understand that the great
victories achi,eved by our youth, in a natural and
objective way, para).Iel with the development of
the country's ,economy aqd culture rnust be ac-
companied by a greater attention to ereate ever bet-
ter conditions for our youth and children for cul-
tured leisure time activities, for education and
sports, for recreation. No one can say that our
youth have made excessive demands in this fieid.
On the contrary their demands are quite modest'
But it can't denied that the involvement of the state
and society, including the youth organisation itself,
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in fulfiliing these demands is below the level o{-

the present possibilities. It seems that the impor-
tance of this side of its work for the all-round
normal and healthy development of the youth
is not understood correctly, many natural de-
mands of the time being considered as excesive
and beyond our material possibilities. It is clear
that this is a very narrow conception of the pro-
blem, and it is therefore necessary that such
mistakes be corrected as soon as possible.

At presen-t the problems of the youth are'
numer,clus, beoause the whole social development
of the time, the class struggle which is being car-
ried on in our society, with all its characteristie
contradictions, are reflected in the life of our
young people. Therefor.e the Party and Comrade
Enver teach us to consider thern in their entirety
and ccmplexity. avoiding uniform, mechanical
solutions, and one-sided solutions which render
no result whatsoever.

Dear comrade delegates,

Our socialist country is marching u'!th rapid'
strides towards its further progress and prosperity-
Under the leadership of the Farty of L,irbor, w'th
Comrade Enver Lloxha at the h*:ad, fir"rnly over-
coming the difficulties of the backrvard cconomic
situ-ation inh,erited from the past and all sorts of

\4

hardships met with under the conditions of the
imperialist-revisionist blockade, our people are put-
ting all of their efforts into the further deepening,
of the socialist industrialization of the couutry, into"
the creation of a rloderzr and inte,nsive agriculture,
into the further development and extension of
e'ducation and culture in all aspects of our society.
The great prospects and tasks set forth by the 6th
Party Congress aim at transforming ou1' country
into an industrial agrarian country lr.ith an inten-
sive, advanced multi-branched . economy and at
rendering the life of our country happi.er and rnore
prosperous. This great program of the Party can
only be achieved through the great e-'ndeavours of,

all the rvorking people, through the total mobiliza-
tion of all the existing active forces of the
people. The 6th Youth Congress has centered all
its attention cvn these ploblems and will discuss.

the tasks to be calried cut'by our youth.

The field of aciivity of the youth and their
organisa-tion r:n the economic fro'nt is quite a

broad one. The tasks of the youth emerge from the.
struggle to fultill and overfulfill the targets of the
p1at, ancl to estakrlish advanced norms in which the

;.routh, both in town and countryside, must play a,

. vanguard role and go as far as to actively parti-
cipate in ,the worl< of deepenit-rg the t,echnicat-
scientific re'volution. They have to deal rvith,
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:problems of the socialist organization of work,
with the struggle for the improvement of the plan-
rring and management of the economy, and include
eoncern for the organization and the promotion of
sociaiist emulation. The tasks of the youth are
linked with the work center or the agricultural
cooperative Where young people live anrd work and
extend to the organization of rnass actions on a
national scale and the construction of big projects,
,in which the youth play a d'ecisive role.

The CentraL Cornrn-ittee of the Party is con-
fident that, just as heretofore, in the future, too,
the 5routh will stand in the front ranks of the
sooialist construction of the country, that they will
sparl< off successive revolutionary initiatives and
rnass actions, that, in the service of the conunon
cause. they will work with all their youthful
enthusiasrn and the impetus characterizing them.

The youth is the vanguard detachment in the
great struggle that is being waged today in our
society to promote education and culture, science
and modern technology. Hundreds of thousands of
children and young men and women,are now enrol-
'Ied in various kinds of schools throughout the
'country. This development of education, in a

eountry where until ncvt so long ago the people
were almost totally illiterate, is tluly astonishing
and represents one of the most important achieve-

t6

nrents of our revolution. But today it is indispen-
,sable to struggle to increase the effectiveness and
efficiency of this greattrv extended edueational
network, to 'lmprove the quality of school work.
This is one of the major tasks of the tirne confront-
ing our youth. Of course, this proLi.em cannot be
soXved by the youth alone. Irr the fir.st place, it is
a probiem of the teachers and Lecturers and a
question of a deeper involvemeirt of the state
and the society in school affairs. tsut the serious
stancl of the rrouth lowards lessons and +-heir per-
sistent work to rnaster them also plav a role of
primary importance. In the field of scienct. as in
all other fields, knr.rwledge is nol easily attained.
For this purpose efforts. persistence and patience,
systerrratic work zrnd rvill-power are needed.

The youth have been and remain a great and
active fr-rlce fr:r: ther furth,er revoluiionization of the
school. It is essential thal thi:s contribution of
theirs, u,liich has also gr.eatlv influeneed l,he acti-
vation and democratization of school life, be
accompanied by the strength'ening of the spirit of
proleteL::ian discipline in th.e process of teactring and

cir.rring free time, irnd by the struggle against
being satisfied wirth little, against negligence and
indifference. The ALYU should see to it that,
in our schools. and in the lif,e of the pupils and
students, their rights and obligations, socialist
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democracy and pro,letarian discipline are realizeei{
in harmonious unity.

Of all the work of the youth organization, the
first place should be taken by the work for the'
education of the youth, for their political andr
ideological tempering according to the teachings.
of the party, of Marxism-Leninism. The incessant
strengthening and improvernent of educational
work with the youth assumes particuJar importancs,
today not only because of the gr,eat role the youth,
play in the life of the country, but also because, ,asr.

is knov"rr, a broad fr"ontal struggle is being wageci'.
today by the bourgeois and revi,sionist ideologists
who aim at rnisleading people and at paralyzing;
the revbiutionary forces. The ideologicai and poli*'
tical education of the youth in our coun,hry aims
at training them to b,ecnrne active fightels, in evelr,
moment of thelr iife. in defense of the revolutionar)"
ideals of tht-' revolution and the successful con^-

struction of socialism. I-or this pu.rpose the ALYLI
should always center il,s attertion on education ir-'.

a revolutionary class spir:it, the Malxist-Leninist
formation of the youtli, ihl culiivalion tli 1,hc Jol't5'

qualities of commu.nist cttlils lrrrc.l bc'hiivior. This;
problem can be solvecl sur:ce':;i'ull'/ only when the
youth are taught to r:onsider ancl solvc alJ problems.
looth personal and social, thL'ougLr the pr:ism oi
oul revolutionar:y ide,als. On the other hand, the:

1B

education of the youth is not effective when it is
imparted in a general, vague and declarative man-
ner, but only when it is closely. connected with the
concr.ete problems the youth are contronted with.
In the light of the teachings of Marxism-Leninism,
deeper and more organized work should be carried
out with the youth especially over social, aesthetic
and cultur.al problems, where the pnessure of alien
ideology, both old and new, is stronger and which
the youth come up against more frequently.

It is welltknown that the younger generation
is always inclined towards new developments and
elements.. But the process of research, especially
when it comes to aesthetics and tastes, is a very
complex one. The bourgeoisie and the revi,sionists,
for their own interests, encourage the most
disgraceful phenomena in ord,er to lead the
youth astray. *Originality,, and ..imagination>> are
carried to the absurd. Everything is labelled as
new, fashionable, in the spirit of the times. pretend-
ing to be original, some young rnen and wornen
clothe thernselves in tatters or, in tribes, lead the
life of primitive rnan, let their hair and bearris
grow and pin all kinds of medals and crosses,
on their chest etc. Some of these young people
pretend that they go to sur:h exti:,emities allegedly
to voice their protest against the conveniions of
bourgeois society. But it is clear that the
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bourgeois order can suffer nothing from such

pro6ts, because outward appearance is not and
^cannot be a way to affirnr the personality of the

V""ifr. The youth affirrn th'eir personalitv only by

fighting for loftY ideals.- It ['oes without saying that these tastes, r'rhich

,r.- urir,'rragecl an'rl served up by the bot-rrgeoisie'

cannot setrve as an exampl'e to forrn nrlr tastes'

They are alien an'd unacceptabl'e to us'

In search of the new, the Youth themselves'

their organjzation anci the whole society, should

fight against everY infiltration of foreign influ-

"i"*, 
into our spotless life' Rut this fight cannot

b" wogud "ort""t1y 
frorn a eonservative position'

when anv changes in the cr-rstomary norms' in

traditionaltastesorinmusicalpreterences'etc''
which result logicaily frorn the economic and cu'l-

tu.ral devcilopment of the society' are narrowlv

dealt with ils i'mitations or extravagances'

Neither can it be waged from the iiberai position'

or hy remaining rrnrulflcd and passive' when in

t""t," "r"t 
though the cases mav be few' alien

stands are observed both in the Field o:f fashion

,rrdtn.t"r,andinbehzrviourinsociety'inthe
ut"rra to*"tds 'socialist property' irnrl so on'

The party and Comracle Enver pay special at-

terrtion to our youth' Their obiective is for the

V"tJfr, through their rvork and stand' to be

20

always worthY confidence our

entir.e p,eople n The PartY and

Cornnade Enver open uP broad

vistas of development to the youth, to create broad

possibilities for the Youth Union to enhance its

revotutionary initiative and courage' raise its
revolutionizing impact on the whole society"

Dear comrad'es,

The revolutionary youth, worthy bf uphotrding

and cour:ageously carrying onward the hanner of

our nonstop revolution, worthy of the lofty'revo-
lutionarl, anissiot-i entruste'd to the youngel' gene-

ration in this ePoch
lutionary battles, are
tempered Jn the dYn
ment of the societY.

A11 over the wor'ld, the youth today are a
straturn aspiring and fighting for r:evolutionary
transfonnations against impqriaiist oolonialist op-
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a conflict of biological and psychological content,
they try to divest it of its class oharacter. The
bourgeoisie and the revisionsts are afraid of the
spirit of protest and the desire for revolutionary
transfor-mations which s,eethe in the vciuth. There-
fore, thev erert all-r'ound pressure to bear on the
youth, airning at holding them back from revolu-
tionary ideals aird str-uggle. from political-social
batties, so as to plunge them into an airnless life.

Certainl-,r. in these coun,tries the youth do not
represent a homogenou,s mass, and less so, a
'homogenous rnovernent. Among th,em there are
diverse trends which develop and act, represent-
ing essentiaily different class interests. All s,orts
of pacifist and reformist trends inJiltrate into the
youth movernent, all sorts of social dernoc-
ratic and revisionist, Trotskyite and anarchist cur-
rents. But. with every passing day, .[ife proves that
the revolutionary ,ixpirations of the youth can be
cornpletelv reaiized only under the guldance of
IVIarxiSt-Leninist ther:ry. Herein tries the reason that
in various countries genuinely revolutionarv youth
movements are emerging. som€ of whose represen-
ta'tives we have the honor to greet at this congress
and to wish the'rn successes in the extension of
their revolutionary activity, in its propagation to
erzer broader strata of the youth.

At presenf the revoiutionary morretment of the
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,youth is developing under the conditions of the
,continual upsurge of the liberation and revolu-
fionary movernents against all reactionary forces,
especially, against U.S. imperialism and Soviet
;social-imperialism. The liberation and revolutio-
nary forces are growing cveryday" The People's
Republic of China, guided bv its Communist
Par:ty with Comrade Mao Tsetung at the head, and
'bhe People's Republic of Albanja guided by the
Party of Labor witJr Comrade Enver Hoxha at the
head, march always onward on the road of revo-
lution and social.ism. The true revolutionary
Marxist-Leninist forces fight for the consolidation
and extention of their ranks. Ttre liberation move-
nnent and the soeiai protest of the oppressed. and
exploited peoples and masses is constantly on the
rise. All this is favo4able ground forl,he consolida-
'cion and Epor,rrth of the revolutiourary movernent of
the youth. rvhich is a component part of the world
mevolutionary process under the guidance of the
working c1ass.

The Aibanian l,outh regard tlieir struggle as
,and wage it closely connected with the entire revo-
tutionary movement of the youth in the world.
The}, regard and develop th,eir revolutionary action
as theil' ourr contritrution to the great revolutionary
:rctic.rn of the whole youth. Therefore, the practical
implemeniatj.on of the instructions of the party
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and Comrade Enver Hoixha, the implementation
of the tasks to be brought forth at this congress are
regarded by the youth as a greab internationalist
task.

Dear comrade delegates to the 6th Congress
of the Youth Union!

The pLrtv anC oul' whole people are unsha-
kably confident thai the Youth Union, by its total
rnobitrization, with new' an'd naultiplied forces, as
always, honorably fulfill the 'basks to be assigned
to it b-v l.his congress" as well as a1i the continuous
instructions of the partv ;rn'd Comrade Enver"
Tinerefore, may Lhis ever rralid call of our be]oved.
leader and teacher, Comrade Enver Hox'ha, fincl
an ever present ectrro in your hearts: ..Heroic
youth r:[ Albar-lja, ncver'1et yotrr tri'umphimt drive
stop, 1et your rrew scng bE heard everyrvhere, have
yo-r-lr str:ong hanctr impritlted erzerYwhere. 1et your'
sounri mir-rd hr: felt erzerywhere. Wittrr yout
char:ar:te::istic im,peius s.n d enthusiasrn, yctu should
go to ..,1,'ork and to schtlol. for ;vc.ru are the hope of.

the llorni:lancl, for volt Are the spring of our peo*
ple's 1ife.',

Long iive our heroic Youth !

Lorrg live the 6th Congress of the Albanian
Labor Youth Union!
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F TEIE CENTRAL,
PBESENTED TO,
ALYU BY THE

FIRST SECR,ETARY OF THE CC OF'TI{E ALVU,
RUDI MONARI.

<{TIIE YOUTH - "A.N ACTIVE FORCE IN TTIE, STRUGGLE FOB THE ALL-ROUND
REVOLUTIONIZATION OF' THE LIFE

OF THE COUNTRY'*

Dear Comrades.

Our 5th Congress, which begins its proceedings"

in an atrnosphere of revolutionary'enthusiasm and
optimism, is an important event an'd a great joy

for Albania's entire younger generation, who, at

this convention, wilL draw up the loalance-sheet of '

the efforts made and successes achieved in the
interim period.

At the same time, our Congress is an important
event and a great ioy for our party and people,,
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who cherish their youth as the apple of their eye
and see them as the fre,sh detacrrtments, rvhich are
,allvays leady to advance on a broad front, where-
ver needed, v,,ith c,oul'age and determination. The
trust our partv and people havr: piaced in the youth
and their love for the youth makes us even prouder
arnd multiplies our efforts to be alwa5rs on the fore-
front of future battles.

tr'rom the lofty tribune of this Congress,
Aihania's yoLrnger generation expres.ses their patri-
otie fe,elings and their loyalt3. to the car-rse of the
r:evolution, their courage and delermination to
always marih ahead. their. deep gratitude and
ardent love fr.lr the party and its beloved leader,
Comrade Env,er Hoxha.

It is a great honour for the -vounger generation
to carry out the noble tasks for ttr'le realization of
the magnificent program laid dorvn bv the party
at its 6th Congress. I-ike the whole of our people,
our younger gen,eration is struggling in an atmosp-
here of all-out mobilization for the further victo-
rious advance and gener"al progress of our socialist
life.

The interim period betu.een the 5th and the
6th Congres',s of the Albanian Labour Youth Union
(A.I".Y.U.) is characterized by far-reaching revo-
lutionary transfor,mations in the iife of the whole
country inciuding that of Albania's )/onnger gene-
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ration, in their btrow-for-blow struggle against
imperialism and modern revisicrnism. The party
has lifted the pride and dignitv of our nation to
the highest peaks, and has enhanced the prestige
and glory of socialist Albania which remains loyal
to the last and is the beacon of Marxism-Leninisrn
illuminating on the shores of the Adriatic. The pa-
thos of work, the creative spirit and the determina-
tion of our whole people and youth have been
raised to a new ievel to carry on the eause of the
revolution to the end. The 5th five-year plan,
under which our country will become still stronger
and richer and the life of our people and youth
happier and more beautiful, has further promoted
the mobilization and revolutionary drive of the
broad masses of the people.

Over this period, the Albanian youth, as always,
have fought on the forefront of the btruggie and
have made an i.mportant contrihutiop to the acti-
vity, for the further revolutionization of the life
of the country, under the leadership of the party.
They continue to stand in the front-lranks of this
struggle and have taken the initiative in many
irnportant rnovernents: for the formation of the
new rian, for the enhancernent and the affirmation
of the personality of the young men and women,
for the further emancipation of women, in the fight
against remnants of religious, feudal and bourgeois
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along^ the ooast and, eve-

rywhete their drive, e ne-

eded" These naa"ss-act otism

and school.s for fhe re-rolutionary education of the

yo
of
wi
In
tion of labour" in implernenting the achieve,nents

of science in pl'odt-tction, out youth have given

ample prool o.t their high. political consciousness'

and of their del.er:nrination to overcome tlifficulties"

They ar:e h say
quenti5'. l:h ing
country's P soci

ment of jts cult
well as in its administration'

The youth have itatinglY on

the rcad of the rle te'chnical-

scientific revolution on the fore-

ooZO

new rnan.
..Our youth'", Comrade Enver Hoxha said,

*have *..r"t failed to Iive up to the word of the

party. In har"f times and thu-

siastically answered the and

have rnorked and fought and

self-denial to achieve the has

set them-.

through work of value to society and through ini-
tiatives and mass actions of great educational

importance.
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Comr,ades,

All the successes and achievements of the
younger generation of our country and their
militant organization of the ALYU are to be at-
tributed to the party, to its correct Marxist-Leninist
line. Tempered and for-rned under the care of the
party, in the heat of work and struggle for the
construction of socia-Iism, the youth of Albania are
ready to take on new tasks and stili greater respon-
sibilities, just as they have been taught by the
party and Comrade Enver Hoxha. They are arr
active force in the all-out revolutionizaiion of the
Iife of the eountry.

I. The ideological formation and tempering of the
younger generation enhances the role of the youth
as an active force in the entire political and social'

lite of the country.

The concrete tasks that have been laid down
by the party for the further revolutionization of
the life of the country, for the struggle against
the srains of the rernRants of the old world, as well
as for- the development of the economy, culture
anlL education, cannot be gr,asped without the all-
out participation of the youth in carrying them out.
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At the 6th Congress of the PLA, Comrade'
Enver Hoxha highly asseissed the role of the youth:
..Our younger generation, united in their militant
organization of the Albanian Labor Youth lJnion,
under the le,adership of the Party, have come out
on the arena of the ideological class struggle as a
courageous initiator and unfliching fighter, as a
r'evolutio'nizing, motive and shock force in the
fietrd of sooial, ideological and cultural transfor-
mations-. 

s
Our youth have played such a role and will

carry it out still-better in the future, because the
Party, during the :ur-hole period of its glorious
history, has consiclered the timely training of the
youth in adrni,nistrating the countrY as a funda-
rnental task for the destiny of the country and the
happy future of the youth itself. The dr-awing of
the younger generation iuto politiial, social and
state acLivities at an early age serves not only to
more effectively and rapidly solve the various
problems that concern our pa,rty, state and society,
but also to cutltivate the feeling of responsibility
among our young people, to teach them the art of
administration, to arm them politically and ideolo-
gically. Such a thing is quite natural in our socia-
list s,rrstem. Our country belongs whoIly to our
people and yor-rth, the future belongs to the
younger generation, who, under the leadership of
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the Party, build their happy, beautiful and mag-
rnificent future wiih their own hands"

The bourgeoisie and the modern revisionist,
who at'e as afraid of the future as the devil is of

hoiy-water, eannot hut be terrifiecl at the prospect

of an a1l-sidediy developed younger generation'
They are not interested in the vouth taking part in
healing the serious rrtrunds that afflict the societies

where theSz are in power. because such a thing
woulcl lce their undoing. Therefcret they leave
no stone unturned. resorting to everything, from
dernagogy. and erirne, the encotu:agerlent of eor-
ruption and clrugs, to police violence, in order to
di,sorientate, intimidate and divert the youth from
their justified efforts to achieve a decent standard
of living and a secur€) future'

Quite the opposite of this. in our country the
,ideas irnd actions of the youth are solicited and

encoura Youth ar
ged in socialist
indiffer ion in a

of personal interests are alien to thern. As always,

in the interim perioC be'hlree,n our two cong':esses,

our youth have taken an active part in the solution
of a series of irnportant proble-ms. Tens of thou-
sands of young men and women voice their opini-
ons and make their contribut!.on to the further revo-
lutionization of the school. thousands upon thou-
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dsands of young wodrers have made boid proposals
for the new five-year plan and are continuing to
undertake nurnerous initiatives,and actions for its
fulfilrnent ahead of schedule. Our youth also take
an important pari in the solution of all major social
and state problems which affect the development
of our societ3.r along the road of socialism, in strug-
gie against feudal and bourgeois remnants and
influences, for the strengthening of the dictatorship
of the proletariat.

At the present stage, the Party and Comrade
Enver Hoxha demand that,our organization parti-
cipate er/en more actively in the d,iscussion of pro-
blems concerning the country, as well as in the
working out of direatives and decisions, and in
the verification of their correctness in practice.

This means that our young people should not
feel themselves as only implementers of 'the tasks
assigned to them and of those decisions taken from
abol,e, but also as active participants in laying them
down. The ALYU, as the tribune of the youth,
should energeticaUy strive to develop the ereative
thought of the "young peopLe and to convey their
opinions on all the various problems. The worhing
youth, with their characteristic courage and spirit
of initiative, should set the example in this
direction for the entire youth of the country, voie-
ing their opinions everywhere and about every-
thing!
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not only the work, but the education of the youth'
The aiyU organizations are equally responsible'

both for their particular tasks at their place of

work and for the general problems our country

is confronted with.
The 6th Partv Congress emphaticallv stressec

the indispensability of the ever broader participa-
tirm of. the working masses in the adminlstration
of the countl'y. in thr-' strengthening of the dicta-

torship of the proletari.at and the deepening of'

socialisi coilsciousness' It is a known fact that' ln'

the leacling olgans of all levels, young cadre's taker

an irrrporta'nL place' Thus, for instance, in the peo--

pIe's councils of towns and villages. voung peo*

p1e make up 34.2 per cent of all the r:ouncilk.rls'

while iu the people's courts thev make r-rp 26 6 per

cent of a1l the judges. Of course. our' 1-otrng peo-'

ple who have been elected to varions leading orga'l1s,

neecl encouragment ancl assistance from the ALYIJ
organiz:rtion so as to be able to carry out their tasks"
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correctly, to keep in touch with the masses and
systematically render account to thern. The
ALYU should do better work in this fi,eld in the
future. But the important thing is that a broader
circle of activists and of the entire masses of the
;routh be encouraged to engage in leading and or-
ganizing activities. There are some conservative
elements who think that it is better for the youth
not to ctivities, trecause, accord.ing
to the are still imrnature and may
make with such tasks and pro-
blem,s. It is self-evident that it is those who hold
such opinlons of the yout}r who are in fact the
mistaken ones.

The further en,hancement and affirrnation of
the role and participation of the young people in
the political, social and state life of the country
demands the refutation of all conservative concepts
that underrate the capabilities of the youth. Like-
wise it is of greatest importance to further culti-
vatje, among the ;'oung people themselves, the cou-
rage to vr-rice their opinions on all the problems that
conoern the partv and state at enterprises, coopera-
tives, sc:hools, on a local and national level. Being
less affected by concepts that generate bureau-
cracy, bette:: armed with the Marxist-Leninist
ideologv of the Party. more deeply imbued with
socialist culture and education, our young people
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have all the possibilities to also become vanguard

figtrters againit routine, the underestimation of the

role of the masses, the spirit of comandeering'

against'obsolete methods of work and manage-

rrient, procrastination and all the evils bureau-

cracy is heir to, because bureaucracy presents a

direct threat to the state of the dictatorship of the
proletariat.' The speech delivered by Comrade

hrru. Hoxh,a at the plenurn of the Party Commit-

tee of the Mati District gave fresh impetus to the

struggle of the youth against rnanifestations of

bure*:ucracy. But, of course, it still remains a

ibroad and delicate front for the activity of all the

ALYU organizations' Our young people, where-

ver they live and work, whether in enterprises'

institutions, agricultural cooperat'ives or schools'

through their opinions, proposals and 'suggestions'

shoulJ strike at bureaucratic concepts and practices

and support the enforcement of the party directi-

vesl nui none of these tasks can be carried out

without our young people being aequainted with
the directives, ori'entations and decisions of the

party and state, of their laws and ordinations' as

w"U.u with the major probtrems of their enterpri-

ses, institutions, agricultural cooperatives, schools'

etc.
Our younger generation is a living embodinoent

of ttre 
""hiurr"-"rts 

of our revolution' Thanks to
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the rnaternal concern of the pal"ty and to youth's
direct participation in revolutionary practice, our
young people are endowed with lofty spiritual qua-
lities, with outstanding rnoral virhres, they are
closely trinked with work and eager to master
knowledge and science and are loyal to the end to
the cause of the party and the people. The Marxist-
Leninist formation of the youth remains one of the
fundamental tasks of the ALYU. The main aim of
all the activity that is being carried out in this tield
is the continuous revoLutionization of the mind and
conscience of, ,our young people, of their spiritual
worid. This is closely connected not only with our
'present*day revolution, hut also with its future,
with the role the youth should play in this revo-
lution, because, as Comrade Enver Hoxha teaches
us, *Who weens over the youth, assures victoryo.

The solution of this task is of particular impor-
tance today, when the revolution is being deepened
in the ideological and cultural field and the partici-
pation of the youth in the i'deological class sfruggle
is being broadened, when the class struggle between
socialism and capitalism. between Marxism-Leni-
nism and levisionism, is hecorn-ing fiercer" and
fiercer.

The entire youth of our country are being
enveloped in a J:road movement for the study of
the History of the Party, of its documents and
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the works of Comrade Enver Hoxha. Tens of thou-
sands of yolrng peoptre take part in the rnove-
ments: ..In the footsteps of the History of the
Party", ..Learn frorn the working class", ..In the
footstep,s of struggle and work", and in other mass
movements. In this process of -study and education,
through theory and practice, through books and
ooncrete experience, the attention of the youth and
their organizations is being centered, first and
foremost, on drawing and upholding the funda-
rnental conclusions, principles and norms which
the partv is led by, on learning the methods of
work it uses, on singling out the different problems
in the various stages of the development of revo-
lution in our country. This has enabled the youth
to tahe bold independent initiatives and to be able
to cope skillfullv in any situation -stl as to success-
fuliy solve any problems. however difficuit and
eomplex.

*Study-analysis-action',: this has been the
motto permeating the whole activity of the ALYU
in struggle to uphold the id'eology of the party,
the theory of Marxism-Leninism. The study of
this i'deologv is alwa5rs linked with the fundamen-
ta1 problems that concern the ALYU, and is as-

sociated with mass aclions, with concrete l'evolu-
tionary activities. AtrI the ide'ological movements
antl mass actions, especially follo'.ving the 5th
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Far'ty Congress, such as the movements against
religlon and backward customs, the movement for
fhe complete emancipation of women and against
patriarchalism and conservatism, have been an
integration of the practical revolutionary activity
of the masses of the. youth and people with
theoretical training. The study of Marxist-Leni*
nisl theory, in the future too, must be closely linked
with the tasks facing the working, cooper:ativist,
school and student youth and become an encou-
ragement and inspiration to the youth! The combi-
nation of theoretical study with concrete actions
?relps in the colrrect analysis and ideologieal
grasping of the various tasks and opens new
g:rospects and horizons to the organizations.

The youth organizations are struggling for
the furttrer improvement of the forms of studying
JMarxist-Leninist theory, taking into account the
requirement that study should be carried out in
a differentiated manner. according to the cate-
gories and the qr-ialifications of the young peo-
p1e concerned. In order to make such study as

interesting and effective as possible, it is neces-
sar;l to avoid obsolete methods, forrnalism, intel-
Iectualism and globalism in the rvork for the
theoretical edurcation of the youth. The experience
o.[ many basic organizations has confirmed that
rhe broad and free discussion of opinions and the
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confrontation of oPposites, as forms of educational
work, create better conditions for a deeper and
rrfore creative assimilation of the principles of
Marxisrn-Leninisrn and turn the ideas of the party
into conscious - and rnilitant convictions of the
young people.

The Party teaches that only those who'
alongside the study of rnodern science and techno-
logy, systematicaily uphold the Marxist-Leninist
ideology of the party which shows us that
knowledge is a powerful weapon in the service of
the people and revolution, can be called intel-
lectuals devoted to the Party. Keeping this in rnind,

the ALYU should devote particular attention to
the ideological education of the school and student
youth, as lvetrl of the young intellectuals'

We should make the study of the Marxist-Le-
ninist theory an indispensable requir'ement for ai}
our :Follltg men and young women hecause only
in this rvay will they succeed in gaining a deepeu'

knowledge ancl. in colt'ectly carrying out the policy
of the party, at the sarne time, playing ever better
the role the Parlv and Cornrade Enver Hoxha have
assigned the youth as a revolutionizing, motive
and shock foroe.

Inthe prosess of the communist education of
the youth, alongside the efforts for the inculcation
and affirmation of Marxist ideotogy anrl prole-
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tarian ethics, a determined struggle should be
waged against remnants from the past and influ-
ences of the bourgeois-revisionist ideology. A con-
crete expression of this struggle is the move-
ment: *.For the perfection of the mora-l figure,
against manifestations of petty-bourgeois menta-
lity* which was launched following the 6th Party
Congress. This rnovement of a cle"p1y revolu-
tionary content has {ound q wioe response
throughout the aountry" It is directe'd against and
strikes at the remnants of the old society, such as'

contentment with little, seclusion in the petty
world of per-sonal interests, running after rnaterial
interest and personal comfort, apathy, 'etc., which
still continue to be rnanifested" in the conscious-
ness of our people" At the same tirne, the rnove-
ment airns at detecting the roots of tlle concepts
that give trirth to negative phenomena, and shows

the youth the ways to fight to eradicate them' As
always, in this rnovement too, the youth act not
only rvithin their ranks, hut also among the broad,,,,,,,,,,,'

strata of the population, 'in the farnily, in work
center"s, in society. 'Cornrade Enver Hoxha teaches

us that this struggle should be forged ahead"
,sharpeningi the edge of our attack i'nore and mclre"

Relying on the experience ah'eady 'accumulated"

the youth organizations have all the possi'bilities

to extend and further deeperr this revolutionary



.movement that ser-ves the corrtmunist education of
the working people in general, and the younger
'generatl.on in particular.

At the 6th Party Congress, Comrade
,Onver I{oxha ernpitasized that manil'estations of
petty-bourgeois mentality are interwined with
various conservative and iiberai attitudes. Conser-
vatism is a major hindrance to the develcipment
of the personality of the voung people. Despite
the struggle that has lceen waged against conser-
vative concepts, they are still come up against in
many fields of our social and piocluction life.

The furtirer emaincipation of women and girls
remains always an important front of the struggle
of our youth against conservatism and pettriarcha-
lism. RelyinEl on th,e tetrchings of the parbv and the
.experienoe accumuiatecl. we should more clearly
define the probiems to ,be srllveri for the complete
emancipation of women and girls. The ALYU
olganizations should more atterntivel5r ]gs4 the rvork
for the ideologicatr educa-tion. the educational and
cultural uplifL and technical and scientifical train-
ing of yolrng wornen, without which there can be
no mention of tr"ure equaiity between men and
women. For this purpose it is indispensable to
combat both the prejudices of conservative
,elements who underestimate fhe capabilities of our
young women and the timidity and lack of confi-
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,dence which are sometimes observed among the
young women regarding their abilities to
develop and train themselves just as well
as the representatives of the opposite sex.
An important problem closely connected with
the complete emancipation of our young women
is the further dennocratization of f,amily life. Many
consenrative concepts and pronounGed manifesta-
tions of inequality which cannot help but influence
the education and the mentality of our young
'womein are to be met with. first and foremost, in
the family itseif" Safeguarding mutual respect,
mutual love and family harmony, our young men
and women shoul,d strive more and rnore energeti-
.cally to introduce the proletarian principles into
our families and to establish correct relations
betrnreen men and women:r, brothers and sisters,
sons and daughters, doing away with the obsolete
norms which the spirit of the time and the revo-
lution harre made unacceptable to our socialist
farniiy and societv!

Our young people themselves shoul'd set the
example in this ditection" The relations between
young men and women in the family, at work
eenters, schools, in -society, and everywhere, should
'be characterized bv the feeling of mutua] respect
for eaeh other's digni$, and ability, by a high
level of moral education. Of course, the young
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men should show a deeper sense of responsibllity
for it is among them that sometimes the atavisrn
of rnen's ..superiority>> rears its head in a harmful
mimner. On the basis of a sound and equal
friendship between young rnen and women, sincere
and honest love, a new and stabie family wil}
emerge"

Important successes have ,been achieved by
the ALYU organizations in the struggle led iby the
party against religion and ibackward customs. The
initiatives taken by the youth organizations which
\['ere rernarkable for their revolutionary drive,
clear ideologicatr perspective and good organiza-
tion, shook religious ideology, the idealist world-
outlook and the mystical mentality from their
foundations. Now the ideological struggle against
religion has become more complex, rsince the'
idealist rnentality and the mystical psychology
crop up in more subjective forms in some of the
traditions and custorns of our everyday 1ife"
However, though on a lesser scale, neligious
irtfluences con:tinue to exist, and neglect in the
struggle against them would greatly trarm the
ideological, rnoral and spiritual education of the
younger generation. Therefone we must further
strengthen the vigilance and the activity of the
ALYU organization in the field of the struggle
against religious and mystical remnants and in
the stmggle for the deeper implantation of the
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materialist-scientific world outlook among our
young people!

The 6th Party Congress stressed that mani-
festations of petty-bourgeoisand conservative

psychology are intertwined with liberal attitudes.
In this way, the struggie against conservatism
and liberalism is an integral part of the activity
of the organization for the class revolutionary
education of the youth.

The bourgeoisie and the rnodern revisionists,
in the strategy of their struggie against our party
and people, devote particular attention to the ideo-
liogical undermining impact and the moral de-
gradation of the younger generation. For this
lf,urpose, they strive to make as wide a use as pos-
sible of their numerous means of communication
and propaganda. Thanks to the concern and the
educative work of the party, our younger genera-
tion is characterized by sound ideologieal con-
victions and a high level of rnoraL qualities. But
it is weil knou,n that there is no such thing as
perennial immunity. Therefore the ALYU organi-
zations are faced with the task of carrying out
continuous end systematic work for the revolu-
tionary and ideological tempering of the young
people, for the all-out strengthening of socialist
ethics, cu-lture and art.

The problems concerning cultured behaviour
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and h sound civic education have always drawnr
the attention of our organizations. The spiritual,
intellectual and moral wealth should find its
expression in perfect ethical behaviour of the
young people in society, the family and everywhe-
re, and in as decent as possible appearance in
harmony with civic education and proletarian taste"
Indifferent attitudes towards any alien mani-
festations that harm comlron property, infringe,
upon ,socialist law and violate mot.al codes, are,
inadrnissible for our youth. 'Iens upon tens of our
organizations have undertaken concr.ete actions to,
improve the cultured behavioul of oui.your-lg peo-
p1e. A mass movement has sprun_q forth among
ehildren. These mass actions and movements, by
affirming the communist principles of pioletarian
education and singling out positive examples. airrr
at barring the road to irnprclper behaviour, disres-
pect, r,iolation of social discipiine and ethical
norms in relations ,lvith friends, parents or other"
adults, at preventing affectations and extrava-
gance in clothing, etc., manifestations which tarnish
the moral figure of our young people. The move-
ment for a cultured behaviour should be extended
to all the youth and young pioneer organizations,
fighting against negligence, formalism and shal-
lowness which are oftc.n rnet with in the treatrnent
oi this problem.
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The school and the family, alongside the youth.
organization. play an important role in the edu-
cation for a cultured behaviour amonpi the young
people. They make a major contribution in i'mbu-
ing the younger generation with the best national
traditions and with the moral and ethical qualities
of the socialist '^societv. It is but undelstandable
that such problems I'equire continuous attention
and syste'matical work on the part of teach'ers and
par,ents. In,differ:entism and carelessness, to whate-
ver ,degree, dan'rage the formation of the younger'
generation greatlv.

A closer colliiborertion among family. school and
youth organizatiol-rs rerlders the moral and ethicai
education of the youth more fruitful. that is why
they should continuously coord-inate their activity
in the eritire pl-occss of education.

In the actirrity carried out by the ALYU
organizatir:ns for the cultural clerre.lopment and'the
spiritual enrichment of tlrc younger generation, an
irnportant role is played t:y literatui'e and art. They
are power:ful conveyors of ideas, knowledge"
states of mind, tastes, moral ar-rd ethical opinions-
therefore the5, exert an iinpoltant influence on the
formation of the character, personalit-y and r.vorld-
ou.tlook of the young people. It is lor this reason

thai the party has given sulch great support to th<v

development of the literature and art of socialist
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realism and has made them the property of the
rnasses of the people and youth. At the disposal
of the younger generation there are nou, hundreds
of cultural and artistic institutions, drama theatris,
the opera, the film studio, television and thou-
sands of publications of the literature of socialist
realism and progressive authors frorn all over the
world. It is the task of the ALYU organizations to
acquaint the masses of the youth with literature
and art and educate thern in a sound taste for the
evaluation of iiterary and artistic works.

The problerns of aesthetic education are today
rnost acute on the front of the ideological class
struggle" The ibourgeoisie and the revisionists use
literature and art widely, as a means of ideological
,diversion, of spiritual infection and moral dissolu-
tion. Behind the numerous pseudo-innovatory
theories advocating the <<f,ree> cultural and
eesthetical development of the youth, behind the
theatrical tricks and false veneer of a host of li-
terary and artistic works 1oy ibourgeois and revi-
sionist authors, lies hidde{,l a whole counterrevo-
}utionary biased ideology.

Our youth, educated with the teachings of the
Party, have succeded in forming a sound taste and
Lrave becorne an active force in forming a revolu-
tionary culture and art. Thanks to the condi-
tions that have been created for them, Lrundreds
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of ne.w talents have emerged from their ranks who
rnilitate with excellent results in the various
hranches of literature and art.

But what should be tasks of our youth orga-
nizations in the field of aesthetic education ?

the youth to artistic and cult the
support and encouragement the
principled struggle against ionsand attitud,es, the exposure of bourgeois and
revisionist art and culture, all help the shaping of
a sound aesthetical education. To achieve success

should be carried out with a deeper and more
imaginative content, doing away with standardized
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a work of art, ohe young are spoken to in rigio"

how it is Presented.
The all-rriund developnr,ent of our )Ioung peo""

ple has aiso r:alsecl the demands rnade towilrCs arti-
stic creaiiveness to a higher level' Our yonth needi

rnore and more beautjfril literary and artistir:r

works which 1'h

tions oI the P tlie

of the revolut oi
ideals ol our" pai't'/, i.rs .{ai1.h[LLlly as prlsr;ill1e' 'l]hese'

demancls are all lhe n:rore impor:tarit in the iieid

of the literaiure for children, whic}i sirouki kre

evaluated lnolre correlcllsz anrl seriously on the par{

o[ our rvrit,er',:. \Me are confictrent that our ra'riters'

and arti:;'',s will n-1.:eL these legitirrLate d".trtatrrls 'rJ'

our young people lvho are the most ardent adn''ii'ers

of their:
The the Youth cannol

r,.,,ithout ido piii'i,iclpation Li'r

tule aird Ttris not ollv selrrc:

5il

tion and physical tempering and the increase of
their abilities for work and defence, but also
fulfils a special passion of their age. The party
and the governm,ent have created the conditions
for the youth to go in for physical culture and
sports. Another.expressi.on of this concern is the
decision of ttre Council of Ministers, adopted
recently, for the increase arld improvernent of the
material hrasis ser-ving the cultured recreation of the
youth, and especially physical culture and sports.

The young rrren and wornen, the pioneers and
children enthusiasbicall;r participate in excursions,
big races, National spor.ts meetings, matches and
championships, tlrey make up the 'Leams and set
the tone for tfte sports life of the country. 1'here
are numerous initiatives taken to attract as many
young people to sporting ,activities as possible"
Thus, for example, {-he ,voung people of the secon-
dary agricuituraj scirool of Delvina and of the
*Luigj Gurakuqi- teacher training school in Elba-
san, have embr',acectr the initiative of taking a
diploma oi activists of physioal cuiture and sports
side :by side with tl.eir agronomy or teaching
diplom;r. Srrch initi:rtives should be propagated and
gener:alized. They should serve to urge on the
,voLirig, peopJ.es' enthr.lsiasm to go in for physical
culture ernd sports as well as to uplift the level
of work in the organizations of the AI-YU and i'n
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sports should rbe carried out in struggle against

manifestations of rnorbid fan fanaticism and the

culture and sPorts'

ve org,ans to pay gneater attention to the irnplemen-

tation of the decision of the Council of Ministers
for the exploitation of the nurnerous conditions-

lreated by 
-tJre party for ihysical tempering, by
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assessi'ng this as a problem wLrich has direct bear-
ing on the communist education of the youttr.

The educative work is hroad and allround, and
there arre various problems posed for the further
perfecting of the mor+1 and political features of the
youth. The ALYU should work ,nore persistently
for the formation of a younger generation capable
of grasping solutions to all those problems which
emerge in the sphere of communist education! In
aII spheres of their life the youth are guided by
the teachings of the party and of Comrade Enver,
which serve them as an infallible compass which
is their life-blood and the source of their hap-
piness.

II. Enhance the role of the youttr on the production
front for the realization of the tasks of the 5th
five-year plan and arrn them with scientific and

technical knowledge.

For the youth, the work for the socialist con-
struction of the country rerrra-ins not only one of
the fundamental factors of their contribution to
the flor.lrishing and strengthening of the horneland,
but also an important means of educating, temper-
ing and forming them with the features of prole-
tarian rnorali'ty.

The party has always entrusted the youth with
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irnportant and difficult tasks on the production
front, which they Lrave enthusiastically and per-

sistently real two
congr,esses is bili-
zation of the who
trave participated in a series of, mass 'actions and

initiatives of great economic importance for the
development of produition, for the fullfil rnent and

overfultfillment of the plans, for tnre raising of
labour productivity, for the s-urengthening of
proletarian discipline.

'The general launching of the youth into mass

actions, the improved organization of a truly socia-
list life in them, the mobilization in' r-r'sefutr work
to the b,enefit of the entire society and socialist

construction, proved once again the teaching of the
party that mass actions arNe ryne of the most fruitful
rnethocLs of educating the younger generation

through work. The 300,000 young men and women

who par.ticipat'ed, wave upon wave, during the
period between the two congresses, in all the
national mass actions of the youth, passed

through an unforgetable school of revolutionary
fempering and education,
Iong beautiful memories.
enthusiastic wortk in the
socialism, the strengthening of the virtues of the
new communistTnorality in their consciousness and

the calluses on their harnds.
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. The younger generation proudly reports tr-l

'She par. y today that, added to the series of nume-
"rous projects built by the preceeding generations
of youth, they have also built the Rrogozhina-
F ier railroad which was handed over to their peo-
:pLe 2 years ah,ead of schedule, and the first part
..of -the Etrbasan-Prrenjas r,ailroad, the Mal6si,a e
lVladhe (Great Highland) highway which became an

'important factor in the further development of
6his aroa and the teruaces of the Saranda and
.Jonufres coastal area, which becam,e the start-
lng point for the embellishment of the whole of
rDur Riviera.

By expressing at this Congress the wili and
,Ceter,mination of the whole youth, we pledge to
the party that we will carry out the comptrete task
entursted with us for the con,struetion of the Elba-
san-Prrenjas railroad ahead of schedutre too, and
that we will be alwaS.s ready to undertake other
rnass actions no matter hovr difficult tlmy may be.
The yor,rrrger generation, who nirw understand the
lgre,at quarlities of the mass actiofls, which have
,become part of their life. will throw themselves
into numerous mass actions throughout the coun-
try, wherever t&re needs of socialist corrstruction
call them, and with ttleir enthusiastic work tkrey
*orill become a shock force and rnotive force for the
rrealization of tJ-e tasks ahead of schedule.
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New hortzons of work and activity were
opened up for the masses of the people tby the 5th
five-year plan, ldhich was approved by the party
at its 6th Congress. Our economy has now entered
a higher stage of development. The total industrial
output at the end of the five-year plan is envisaged
to grow by 61-680/61 in comparison witlh 1970, by
improving its structure with the creation of new
branches of heavy processing industry and with
the wide-scale introduction of advanced techniquo
and technology. Great tasks, but tully attainableo
are also envisaged by this five-year plan for agri-
culture which will embark more widely on the
rpad of the intensification and organization of pro-
duction on a scientific ibasis.

The 5th five-year plan requires the mdbiliza-
tion of all the creative energies of tlp rnasses. An
important role belongs to the youth, Who will place
all their f,orces, zeal and talent in the servioes of
the ,five-year plan and will becorne a shock force
in the work for its fullfillment and overfulltill-
ment. The tietrds of activity of the youth are di-
verse, but the organizations of the ALYU at work-
sites and agricultl.rral cooperatives must concen-
trate their attention on some principal directions"

Of great importance is the mobilization and
active participation of the younger generation ire

the'efforts to introduoe the new, science and
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advanced technique into production as weII as the'
struggle against artisan concepts.

Our industry has grown greatly and is:'

advancing rapidly towands modernization' The
oTractor- plant in Tirana, the precision instru-
ments' plant in Korga, that for wire in Shkodra,

for electric Light bulbs in Vlora an'd m'any other
enterprises, plarrts and factories work on the basie

of moderr:r technology. But alongsi'de the"e our
industry also tr,as rnany technologically backward'
processes, where pari of the work is don'e manually.
The existence of technologically backward pr'occes-

ses'is the outcome of conservative concepts which
have their source in low professiorlal and culturatr
level and in ideological haCkwardness. Due to their
energiesr, the enthusiasrn of their age, and their con-
tinually rising cultural and technical-professional
tevel, the youth understand the great value of
science and are inciined towar'ds and interested in
introducing it 'into production processes. In many
enterprises of the coultry, such as in Tira'na, Du-
rriis, Korga, etc. the proposals put forttr by young
men and women {or mechanization and the esta-

blishrnent of new methods of work etc., hal'e" ser-

ved the revolutionization of production. The time
is ripe for the organizations to work in a more

organize-d and systematic manner, and on the ba-
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sis of studies, to come forward with concrete
i,nitiatives and rnass actions in every enterpr.ise, to
introduce the new, science and advanced techno-
logy, to substitu.te old technological processes with
new ones and to mechanize production by strug-
gtri'ng againsi concepts of craft consciousness,
against routine anrd backrvardness.

The increase of production as welL as its scien-
tif,ic organization cannot be un'der:stood divorced
from the establishment of technicalnorms. In this
directior-i especially rich experiernce has b'een won
by the youtkr at the ..Stafin', textile rnill, the.. Mao
Tsetu,ng- textile rnill, the *Drap,irr e Qekan. (Ham-
mer and Sickle) mill, as weli as at other enterprises.
Tne experience of these organizations, enriched
and furthrer elaborated, should trec.ome the basis
for a broad and org,anized rnovement of the work-
ing youth, for the edtablishrnent of technical r-rol'ms.

lrikewise, an irnportamt role should 'be played by
the youth in raising the norrns on the basis of the
progressive average, urhich directly affects the
tretter and rnore fruitful exploitation of work time
and the capacity of maohinery.

The brilliant prospects opened up by the party
at is 6th Congress for the development and intensi-
fication of ,agricultur:e and for the transforrnation
of the cooperatives into modern economies of
extended production are already known' The youth
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see in them a glorious and challenging work-frorrt
where trhey will shed their sweat unsparingly
and will po'ur out their tale'nt and spirit of initiative.
The interirn between the two congresses has marty
exarnples showing the examplary work of the
peasant youth. Let us recall the initiative of the
Lumas youth in the Korqa district whioh became
the basis of a powerful rnovernent throu$hout the
oountry for raising the norrns in agriculture and
for putting in 300 calendar work days, or the mass

actions organized by the youth for the opening up
of new 1and, and so on. These and plenty of other
examples convirrce us of how much the cooperati-
vist youth can do when they understand the irnpor-
fance of the tasks in agriculture and when they
'really exert themselves to realize these tasks.
What could some of the ccrncrete tasks'be in which
the youth con B.rId should rnake their contribution
so as to becorne a motive and shock, force on the
front of 4griculturg? What could some of the objec-

tives of trhe coop'erativist youth b'e in ihis direc-
tion? In the first plaoe. they should support the

efforts of aII the cooperativist masses and become

the initiator in tkre stquggle for the achievement
of high yields, by introducing new scientific rne-

&ods in agriculture amd live-stocl< breeding and

by ,being first to apply scientific discipline in the
organizati.on of larloour and in production' It should

I
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also become the support for the broadest possible
introduction of hibrid seeds for bringing in high
yietrds by fighting against hesitations observed
sometimes in their use. At the same time, it is
mecessary for the youth organizations to fight
against concepts impeding the widescale introduc-
tion of complex rnechanization, which constitutes
a decisive condition for the rnoderrrization of agri-
culture and the achievement of those results which,
are expected from it. The establishment of higher
more progressive norms in all sectors of work is
another objective where the cooperativist youtlr
have given a.nd eould give a greater contribution"

The rnountains and hills of our horneland
rernain an area of continuousand persevering work
of the youth for the opening up of new lands. This
mass action has penetrated into the life of the
\ror.rnqer qeneration, not only as a patriotic move-
ment to give the homeland more fields sown to
bnead grains, but also as a great school for the
communist education of the youth. The new five-
year plan envisages the opening up of a further
90,000 hectares of new la,nd. New, large acreages
of land on our hills and rnountains will be turned
into f,ertile and flourishing fields. The youth will
sti1l more vigorously throw themselves into the
attack for the fulfilment of this task and will
become an example to draw all the masses of the

EO

.cooperativist rnernbere into these actions. Making
light of tJ:e difficulties of weather and terrain, they
will raise aloft the banners of work in this impor-
,tant action and will instill ttre idea that it is pos-
sible and qecessary to work in agriculture aII year
'round.

When speaking of such great tasks and actions,
which have to do with the all-round development
"of our sooialist countryside, we must always bear
in mind the work of the cooperativist youth orga-
nizations to further arouse in the youth love for
iJhe countryside and for the honoured occupation
of peasant. The strengthening of this sentiment has
constantly relied on the ardent patriotism of the
youth, on the irnportance of agriculture to the
entire d.evelopment of the country and to the bril-
liant future socialism opens to the all-round pro-
gress of our socialist countryside, whieh always
tends towards narrowing the essential distinctions
existing today ,between it and the town. The youth
organizations should assess trr-is task better and
thror"rgh a farsighted, studied work should instill
in every young rnan and womarr the deep love of
ihe countryside and the sentiment of the lofty
task for its prospering. Ih this work, the youth will
find their happineSs, joy a:ld revolutionary romarr-
ticism of life.

It is becoming continually clearer to ttre youth
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that at this stage of the development of our pro-
ductive forces, r.rnder the conditions of ar-r inerea*
singly wider application of rnoder,n technique and
technology, the tasks of production cannot be
realized without observing proletarian discipline
ancl scientific discipline' In the activity of tlre
organizations for the consolidation of 'discipline and

the raising of productivity, alongside fhe educa-

tional work, an important part is being played by
the revolutionary initiatives '.To make fu1l 'trse of
the 480 rninutes wor,k time,', .No unjustified
absen-rces,,, ..To work according to the advanced
norrns in agricu1ts1s,.. ..For the exploitation and

prolongirrg nf the lif'e-sp-'iln of maihinerY'"' "'8.

hours OF work, not 8 hours AT work", and so on'

An increasing number of young men an'd women

are participating in these initiatives, which have

enhanced the socialist stand towards u'ork'
Positirre

the -youth's s

youth org,arn-i

moment, cease paying attention to and being con-

cer:ned for th,q ehancernent of their own sqcialist

consciousness. The youngest wotkers. especially
neces'sary
the worle
the stanrl
steel-Iike
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discipliile. Breaotr of discipline regul.ations, absence
from work, failur.e to obserwe the tecihnological
processei,- carelessness, and indifferenc,e towards
the questions of the plan, al1 cause great damage
to the economy and to their: or.m education and
should be alien to thern. Educative work
should be aimed at embuing the ;routh with
the rnost vaiuable fearl.ures of the r,l'orking clas-<

and of our lvondertuL rvorkers in general on a1I

fronts of socialist construction.
Confrontations and broad dis,:tr.rssions of the

positirre ancl negative exitmptre,s, the encoi-lragement
of fhe initiartives and ma,ss actions emerging frorn
within and outside the coliective etc.. are some of
the rnost effective lorms of i,r,ork for the proleta-
rian tempering and fr,'r bhe instilling of conscious

discipline. Adr,,rri,,crc,r:l e:xperience lepiesenits the
nerw, and tile tsrniiencY <,if the l.outir is to grasp i1

ancl put it inil:t praciice. Tire strmmiflg up and the
plcpagating; oJ the positive example, tilie propaga-

tion of the acLvanci'ii expt'rience of the trrigades"

sectors, or vali.crt-L.q ctrlleciives, consi,i Lu1,e n great
reser\re for the inci'ei.r"r;e oI indr-'"stria1, agr:iculturai
anrl 1ir,e-stock produclion, It i,s preciselv fol this
reaso,il that the 1'our.ir shr-ru1ci become +'he stan-
dard-bcaL'er: in ttre explor-atic'rt, rnastering arid t-lis-

serrinatioi-r of this expelic':nce ainorltii'rr the youth
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and arnongst the working collectives. Good examp-
.Ies of work are te be found everywhere. Ttlere are
hundreds and thousands of workers and youths
who have achieved extrernely good results if com-
pared with their work-mates.

Another irnpor-tant movement for the promo-
tion of production is that of scientific experimen-
tation. The yout{r, in compliance witlh the tasks
facing their working place or cooperative, relying
on technical and scientific criteria, are engaging
themselves faf and wide and in a better organize
way, in scientific experimentation. Studies, expe-
riments and the results achieved should be discus-
sed, so as to draw out whatever is useful to be
.known and generalized.

The dissernination of advanced extrlerience and
of the results of scientific experimentation should
be better organized in the future. The youth should
;become the initiator for the organization of discus-
sions to exchange experience within the collective,
among worker collectives, etc. It would be of great
vaLue to organize meetings on a nation-wide scale,

according to branches of specialities and on
aertain problems of production and scientific
experirnentation. Such work could be done with
'success, if we know Lrow to urge o{n socialist emula-
tion properly and how to organize concrete pro-
paganda on production. A good example in these
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Sields is supplied by the youth of some coopera-
.tives in the Lu9hnja district who deal wirth emula-

, tion amongst work teams and brigades and support
it with rich propaganda of production.

j The mastering of science and teahnology con-
; stitutes an important ideological, political and
' economic problem for the youth. Comrade Enver

instructs, o1Ire worker, peasant, stUdent youthI ahoutrd intensify tttreir efforts iin onder to learn
rnore, to mas'ter culture and science wLrich are
indispensalole prerequisites for the progress of the
country, they should learn while working and work
while learning.* TLris instruction has been transfor-
rned into e characteristic feature of our youth.
Ttrey understand cleady tlhat wiithout systematical-
Ly rnastering the adhievements of science an
modenn technology, whose rates of deve]oprnent
are extraordinarily high, productiour cannot be
promoted,

The principal role in arming the yor.rth with
progr'essive cul,ture and science belongu to trtre new
soeialist school. Nowadays, abourt 700,000 people
atterrd school. that is one third of our population.
During this five-year plan about 60,000 c,adres of
middle and higher education will be trained, a figu-
re equalling the number o{ all. oadres trained. after
liberatioar. A distinguishing feature of the 5th
five-year plam is that for the first time, the majority
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of these cadres wiII be graduating from part-time'
rSchootrs, that is, cadres amongst worker andpeasanfl:
young men and yodng v/omen Who, alongside
their work, also attend their studies,

Ihe me,asures adopted by the party for th'e
furthdr :evolutionization of the school system'are
another e>rpression of its conoenn for the you'nger
generation, a major. victory for ttre youtftt, for it
olxlns up further ltrorizons for flreir ideological and.

cr-rltural-scientific Education and moulding. This is
why the whole youarger generation lives up to the
ideas and orientations of the party and fights with
enthusiasm and without restraint for their irnple-
mentation into life, for the buitrding of the new
nevolutionized school on the basis of the revolu-'
fionary triangle; str.rdy, production work and physi*
cal-military training.

In the courne of the implementation of the-
party ori'entatiorns. for the further revolutioniza-
tion sf the scihool sys,tem, a s,eries of sucesses havs
been adnieved. The school and student youth"
especially in r.ecenrt times, rhave st'epPed up their.
efforts for the rnastering of scienoe. Arnongst
other things, the initiatives for high quality of'"

studies and fihe higkrest possibtre graduation, the"
initiative *rFor the strerngthening of proletariart
discipline';; ..For ltre optiinal mastering of profes*
sion itr the course of productive work", in whic'hr

a great number of young me.n and young wornen
,have been included bear witness to this. But, we
should rby no rneans regarrd the job as completed,
for rthere also exist old concrepts on learning,
which becorne a stumbling block to the systematic
study of some pupils and students.

Ihe further development of technical and
scientific progress in our country rnakes it indispen-
sable not only to persistently rnasber the loeowledge
taught at school, but also to make use of sup,ple-
mentary literature. Today, our youtrtr strould be
chardcterized by a great enthusiasm and will to
learn, inquisitive,ness to lsrow the phenomena and
l,aws of scienee, Iby persistence in research, by
creative imaginative and getreralizing capacities.

The young men a,nd young women should
devofu the w,hole of ttreir attention to the question
of studies, to ttre mor.e profound and systematic
masterirng of various subjects, to the persistent
efforts for ,higher graduation. Ithe stand of every
pupiil and student towards study should be
regarded as the stand owards the pri,ncipat task
in theschool and as one of the criteria fortheasses-
ment of ttreir work as c'nemhers of tfre youth orga-
alization.

Even school itself should make more efforts
towards supporting and instigating youth initiati-
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know-how.'
It is wor:k and

physical introdu-
oed into twas onIY

a short span of time, the

importance of these alli
norlnd education of The

pupils and ithe students feel a greater responsibility
iowards the task of being trained as fighters for
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youth rhave been .roolld and pursue part-time
sctrools. The sfforts for the educational and techni-
cal-scientific uplift are reflected in ttre raising of
the professional categories of the young people, in
their more active participation in scientific work
and in the rnovement of innovations and rationali-
z.afrorr, in the implementation of adv,anced agro-
teeh,nique in agriculture, and so on.

In regand to increasing the knowledge and
technicai professional amd agro-zootedmical abili-
ties by means of schools and study courses, some
problems emerge both for :bhe youth organization
and for the educational state organs. TIhe organiza-
tions of the Albanian Labor Youth Union should
further strengthen tihe ideo-political work among
the worker and peasant youth in order to make
clear to them the indispensability of mastering
theory, because indications of shortcomings and of
insuffici:ent pr-eparations can be o;bserwed. On the
other hand, rthe quality of ithe work in the part-time
sdhools, ,as w,ell as the exigencies towards the
programs, the text-books, and the methods of
teaohing should be improved, ibecause sometirnes
it is observed ,that their level is not up to the
proper scientific srtandard. Likewise, it should be
borne irn mind that the school and the study courses
Should be interoonnected and be placed at the ser-
vioe of production, by making better use of the
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Iaboratories, of the technical-scientific and agro-
zooteohnical centers, of the plots of ianrd and life-
stock herds assigned to experimentation, as weII
as of the advanced experience: The participation of
the worker, peasant, and school youth in the solu-
tion of the most important problems of fhe school
tras deepene'd ,democracy and has further revolu-
tionized the teaeher-pupil relationship. Despite the
progress made so far, it is neeessary to further
encourage the drawing of the youth into lhe solu-
tion of problems bolh on the part, of the school and
of the ALYU or,ganizatimrs because it shoutrd be
pointed o,ut here that ttrere ane still some rnanifes-
tations of lack of confidence in th,e forces and
capacites of the youth ,as well as superficiai con-
cepts oh the rotre of ttre youth in school as a vivid
revolutionizing force.

The mone the youth takes part in the solution
of ttre problems of the school, the rnore the spirit
of their mobilization is enhanced, the rnore their
proletarian discipline is strengthene'd. tsut there are
persons who do not correctly understand the con-
orections between democracy and discipline.
Socialist dernocracy carnnot ibe imposed or created
through methods of spontanerf of liberalism, it is

alien to compromises and unhealthy familiarity.
Socialist democracy first nequires the raising of the
l,evel of consious disciPline.
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. Comrades! Our younger generation will justify
&he party's confidence in them, by continuing to
be a great shock force, as they have always been
for the fulfilment and overfulfilment of the

'm,agnifioent tasks of the Sth f,ive-year plan which
'was approved by the 6th Party Congzess. T,tre
youth will earnesily throw thernselves into work on
.a11 fronts of socialist construati.on and will display
the ,undaunted will, revolutionary ernthusiasm and
:lofty socialist patriotism characteristic of our youth.
They will enthusiastically study scienae and techno-
logy so as to use them well in the service of tech-
aricaX scientific progress and on the basis of every
kind of work, by imparting new irnp,etus to the
'progress, prosperity and strengthening of our
.socialist motherland.

SIL On the continual strengthening arrd revolutio-
nization of the organizations of the Albanian

Labor Youth Union

Our Youth Union comes to its 6th Congress
'stronger than ever, as a compact organization,
Cevoted and always loyal to the party, with a rich
"experienoe of str;uggle and work, greater in
rrum,bers, with all-round successes in the revolu-
ffionization of its internal life. l

The ALYU always regards its organizational
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strengthening as a fundamental task, whose

implernentation creates a revolutionary situatiort
in itre midst of the organization and prepares the

conditions for an active participation of the mas-

ses of the youth in the revolutionization of the

whole life of the country. In onder to understand

and implement this task properly an important par't

has been played by the continual teachings of the
party, and especially, by the iurstructions of
bornr,ad'e -Enver in his two sp'eaches delivered on'

May 13, 1970 and March 24, 7971'

The decisions of t'he 6th Party Congress, by

.opening up new horizons to the activity of the
ALYU organizations, also becarne a new incentive'
for the further revolutionization of their interna&

life. Perceptibtre r'esults have heen observed in the'

improvement of the content of the work methods

in the organization' It has engaged itself in pro-

blems of major irnportance and has mobilized the

masses of the youth in solving them' Sucesses have

also been aehieved in increasing the ranks of the

ALYU. The youth organizations have admitted

ma,ny devotei revolutionary young people into''

the,ii ranks. The 6th Congress of the Albania

Labour Youth Union finds the organizations with
300,000 members, that is, 100,000 more than at its
Sth congress. This is a clear in'dication of the good

work done bv the youth organizations for streng*

v2

tion. Tens of thousands of young people reach

the organisation's admittance age every year. Great
coneerrl and attention dhould be paid to these-

you,ng people, for they are the future fighters who
will iefresh and further strer-gthe'n the orgali-
zation. l,et us educate an'd organize them in the
ran'ks of the ALY'rIJ, so as to make them ev'en more
devoted to ,and corr'scientious in the role entn-rsted

to them in new Atrbania.

ganization. In the intel'i
congresses 15,325 Young
as candidate's for PartY
m,ernbers frcmthe ranks of our organization' Youtlr
have been arad will always be the reserve of the'
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:wisdom and courage throrlgh tihe storrns of victo-
rious revolution.

The fulfilment of the task entrusted by the
,party f,or the preparation, of a youth which can
play an important role in the political, social and
,economic field and for mobilizing and }ar;nching
it to revolutibnary activity through concrete ac-
'tions, requir,es the further strengthening of the
.ALYU organization.

It is understanrdable that the impr,overnent of
the oontent of work in the organization cannot be
achieved through old-fashioned styles and methods
.of wor[<. In fact, good results laave been achieved,
irut ncrt aII shortcomings have been done away
with. In practice we come up against manifes-
tations of hureaucracy, officiatrdom, oornrnandee-

',rism, tutelage, and closed-door office work, which
do not enable the youth to organize their life in
an all-roruld, d5rur,amic and lively way. How could
there be any interest in those meetings or activi-
ties which have static thernes tkrat do not take

'into account the problerns and interest of the
'youth? Do,esn't tutelage and distation of init'iatives
from above lead the organization onto the road
.of forrnalism? Trhe struggle agairrst such methods
arrd practices is an indis'pensable condition for the
,enlivenment of the life of the ALYU or,ganization.

It is natural that by giving up sorne o'ld-fa-
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shioned styles u^a rnutfrrd,s of work, the organi-
zation should create, 'develop and consoli'date some
'other more appropriate methods and forms of
wot'k. The experience of the best organizations
',klas proved'that the nrrost effective way for the

strengthening and enlivennnent of the internal life
of the organizations is the developrnent of the spirit
of debate thro,ugh the aonfrontation of opinions
on all problems which concern the y'outh in our
country. The broad introduction of such a method
enables the youth to take a rnore active part in
'the discussion of problems, to bar tlre way to con-

formist stands and leaving no room for the spirit
.of comandeering and tutelage, teaches them to
speak their own minds everywhere an'd at any time
and raises the democratic spirit in the organization
to a higher level.

Thus one of the basic principles of the acti-
'vif,y of the organization is realized by relying
,on the method of persuasion. It carrys out this
activity with the conscious participation of the
youth in rnass adtions and the i:ritiatives and rno-

vements nealized in this way, that is, on the basis
.of the formation of a sound conviction amongst

.,the whole massesbf youth, will become a powerful

'and greatly efficient means for the education of
-the youth. Mass actions on rthe other hand, conso-
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lidate and str.engthen still trnore soumd convictions
through rpractice.

In the practice of the work of our ALYU or--
ganization, we sometimes come up against incom-
plete ,understanding of what we call the life of
the organization. This life is by no means merely
the meetings of the organization, or sorne dry, for-
rnal activities which coufine the activity of the
youth within a bureaucratic framework. The youth
organizations should encourage some freer forms
of ,education, for the young people to discuss po-
litics and morality, scienoe and technology, sports,
literature and so on. The question is rto have these
forrns of ,education, which exist in practice, encou-
raged by the organization, so that"they assist the
,achievement of the educative objectives included
within the programs and ,satisfy some particular
individual d,emands of the young people.

It is understandable that every year the task of
the organizattion and of the cadr,e,s in the work
for the education of the youth becornes increa-
singly difficult and complicated. Their ideologi-
cd, political, cuLtural and educational horizons
broaden with eaoh passing day. It is up to the
organization to .bear in mind this transformation
of the spiritual and mental world of the yo,uth
and to carry out its work in Lrarmony with the
demands and meeds of the young men and women.
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The organization should also hear in mind the
age, category, and the interests of the youth. We
cannot employ the same method of argument in
addressing a 15 year-old youngster and a 24 year-
rcld young mlan, a young woman sfudent has
different interests and proiblerns from a young coo-
perativist woman and so on. The youtkt orgamiza-
tions should appiy a variety of forms and make up
'a system of differentiated educational work.

It is ttre duty of the youth oommittees in the
districts and of the Centr,al Committee of the AI-
banian Labor Youth Union to study and find
a solution to all rbhese problems and, relyihg on
rthe self-iniative of the grass-hoots organizations,
to carry out more qual,ified work for the education
of the youtLr both from the vieurpoint of content
a:ld of rnethod.

The direction of the organization cal1s for
people of a high, ideological, political and cultu-
ral level, people devoted rto and enthusiastic about
working with the youth. OnIy well prepared cadres
are in a position to play the role of an organizer
and eduoator of the youth and can open horizons
to the activity of the A-Ibanian Labour Youth Union.
Edudated in the rteachings of the party, tempered
in the process of stnuggle, the cadres of the or-
ganizartion lrave ]been able to Lronourably fulfil the
4asks enfu'usted to the,m for the eduoation of the
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younger generation and for rttre strengthening and
enlivening of ttre' organization.

Thi,s is how it \,\rill ibe in the future too. The.
recenrt elections hrought ttrousdnds of new cadres.
to the leading forums; aadnes wtro mainly come
frorn the production front and have a high educa-
tional level. The reinforcement of the leading cadres
wirth new elements at all levels will of course re-
vitalize the organizatiorn tot - But we should also,
be con-scious about dhe great wor.lk to be done for
dhe entrahcement of tftre directing abilities of these.
thousands of young men and young women. In
order to reach this ,goal, 6he cadres of the organi-
zation shor.rld work in an organized differentia-
ted, mamner, hey should systematically study the

, Marxist-Leninist theory, extend the horizon of
their knowledge and master tr):e positive experience
gained by the ALYU. Of great importance for
the cadnes of ttre ALYU are their moral, ethieatr
and eharasteristic qualities. They should ibe cha-
racterized by rnodesty, simplicity, the ability to
forge strong links with the masses of the youth, ,to
Jearrn from them; suc.h manifestations as conceit,
overestimation of their own abilities, the spirit of
cornmandeerism, etc., wealsresses which harm the
organization and the cadres themselves, should be
alien to them.

In the work for the training of eadres, the or-
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ganization of Uhe Youth Union should necessarily
bear in mind mot only the acrtual situation, but also
the prospects, tlle all-round development of ttre
younger generation and the country in the future.
The degrlee of education and the present level of the,
youth impose upon the cadres andthe Ieading per-
sons in tkre organization the need to specialize in
and becorne qualified to do educational work. fhe-
refore, not only those elected to the forums should,"
:loe drawn into the achivity for the training of cadres,.
but also a great nurnber of youths who distinguish
themselves in various sectors of t,Jre economy, cul-
fure, science, etc., should be activated in direc-"
ting the educa,tion of the youth in these sectors.

It is understandable that the important ideo-
logioal problems connected with the education of
the cadres can lbe solved only through organized,
well-studied work, devoid of every trace of for-
malism on the par,t of the youtrtr committees in
the districts and the Central Committee of the
Albanian 'Labor Youth Union.

The suceessful fullfillrnent of the great and'
important tasks faoing the Youth Union cal,ls for
the further enlhancement of he role of the forums,
and organs of the.ALYU. The youth com,mittees in
the districts and the Central Committee itself,
should perfect their srtyle of direcrting and should
support their work better than they have done so-
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far with systematic studies and consultations with
.the masses of the youth, from whom they should
-.draw valuable and serious generalizations.

,Comrades,

Our youth have never divorced struggle for
the construction of socialism and the def,ence of
ttre horneland from the struggle and efforts made
by the progressive youth of the world for the
great cause of naltionatr and social liberation. Edu-
cated in the sentiments of proJ.etarian internatio-
nalism they have always considered it one of their
principal taks to actively support and encourage,
with all their forces, the struggle of the young
nnen and women of all continents for fieedom, na-
tional independence, democracy and socialism aga-
rinst U.S.-led imperialisrn, Soviet-led rnodern re-
:visionism and a1i reaction.

The events we have witnessed in the interim
period between the two congresses fully respond
'to the synthesis made by Comrade Enver on the
international situation, at the 6th Congress of the
Party of Labor of Albania, that the tendency of
the present day world development is revolution
and the victory of socialism, In fact, we are living
in an epoch of great social transformations, in the
.epoch when the old world of oppression, exploita-
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tion and humiliation of human dignity is heading
directly towards the abyss. In the battle for the
destruction of this obsolete wortrd, the progressive
youth and students have ente;:ed the arena of class
struggle as a great force and an important factor
in the destiny of revolution. In this battle of uni-
versal dirnensions that is being waged between the

n one hand, and the regressive
it is once again being proved

as in any other historic epoch,
are marching in the front lines of the progressive
and revolutionary movement. The youth and the
students, rvho due to their age are organically 1in-
ked with the new and are inclined towards the
ideals of liberty, justice and progress, have written
glorious p,ages of history with their blood and
sacrifices. In our time too, youth are the first to
throw themselves into revolution and into the
struggle for national an<l social liileration, for the
new life.

On your behalf, on behalf of al1 our youth
organizations of the ALYU, allow me, fro'm the
tribune of our Congres, to greet in a special way
the glorious Chinese youth, who we are connected
with by the same ideal and march on the same
road. The Chinese youth, who, under the leadership
of the glorious Communist Party of China and the
great Marxist-Leninist, Chairman Mao Tsetung,
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rhave played a considerable role in the revolution,
especially in the Great Proletarian Cultural Re-
volution, are rendering a colossal contribution to
the construction of socialism, are unresel'vedly sup-
porting the revolutionary struggle of the progres-
sive younger generation all over the world and,
through their example, inspire the youth of all
countries in their struggle for national, political and
social liberation.

Until their final victory, we 'express our soli-
darity with and comptrete support for the heroic
Vietnamese youth, the youth of Laos and Cambo:
dia in their iust stnuggle against the barbarous
agr,ession of U.S. imperialism and the plots of
the Soviet social-imperialists, to the youth of Pa-
lestine and the other Arab countries in their just
stn-rggIe for the liberation of tflreir land occupied
by the Israeli Zionists, the tools of the U.S. impe-
rialists; to the progressive youth and students of
other countries of Asia, Africa, Latin and North
America, Europe and Oceania, who have risen,
arms in hand or in other forms, and, through their
struggle, are shaking the darrk world of oppression
and exploitation.

Today we are witnessing a powerful upsurge
of the youth and student rnovement everywhere
in the world. The revolts of the younger genera-
tion havehecome an important phenomena'of great
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political and social significance. They have gr,eatly
sharpened the class contradictions in the capita-
list world. The youth and the ,students have risen
en masse for their vital rights, for freedom, work,
truly democratic reforms in the field of educa-
tion, for occupying their rightful place and pla-
ying the part they are entitled to in society; they
revolt against any form of expl,oitation, they de-
mand justice, oppose the agrressive warg they,sup-
port the freedom and equality of peoples and give
expression to this through their wide participation
in the mass movement of solidarity with the strug-
gle of the Vietnamese people and youth, etc. There-
fore, in opposition to the preachings of bourgeois
sociologists and ideologists, their revolts are not
wayward impulses of youth seeking violence for the
sake of violence, nor are they *1sfusllions" of the
youth against the older generation, neither are they
manifestations of ..neurosis,, or lrllee ..inherent na-
tural aggressivn,ess,' of the youth, but they are
outbursts of the youth's anger and hatred, of their.
wish to destroy, to their very foundations, the
struotures of the capitalist society and the whole
capitalist systern, which is the source and the
bearer of all their-'misfortunes, which exploits and
tramples on them, which obstructs every prospect
for a dignified life and only prepares them for
wage slavery, unemployment, poverty, degene-



ration and aggressive war. In this bitter ilass strug=
g1e it is a positive phenomena that the masses of
revolutionary young men and women are being
convinced of the fact that their problems cA.nnot be
solved outside the struggle against the capitatist
system, or outside the general revolutionatry mo-
vement led by the working c1ass.

The rnovement of the youth and students has
shaken and greatly frightened the bourgeoisie and
the moderr revisionists, who see in it a serious
threat. In fact, the youth and students even as
regards quantity constitute a powerful revolu-
tionary potential. They no-,v represent over 40 per
c,ent of the population. Therefore, the struggle to
wiR over the youth has today become one of the
most important fields of the class struggle which
is being waged between the proletariat and the
boulgeoisie, one of the principal aspects conditio-
nitrg the destinies of the cause of the revolution
and socialism. The bourgeoisie hes launched and
engages in an all-round propaganda campaign to
try and lead the youth and the students away
from revolution, to paralyse their revolutionary
spirit, to sow ideological and political confusion
among them. To this end, it has brought onto the
battle*field all manner of ideological influences,
ranging from the pr'ess, radio, television, literature
and religion, to fashion, s,ex, drugs and diverse
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forms'of corruption and. moral and physical dege-
neration. The ;loourgeois ideologists pretend and
try to theoretically maintain that the negative phe-
nomena of the capitalist world ar,e a ..natural
outcome>> of the great development of science and
technology. of the..improvement of the wellbeing.,
and due to the fulfilment of all their material and
spiritual demands, etc. The ugly phenomena and the
degeneration characterizing the capitalist world ha_
ve also assumed wide proportior,-s in the countries
where lhe revisionists cliques are in power. Fur_
thermore, the modern revisionist renegades have
bebn rnobilized to ,assist trtre bourgeoisie in their
efforts to check the revolt of the youth and to
channel ,them into the confines of ..specific de-
mands,,, of reformism and of bourgeois legalism.
The activity of the World Federation of Demo-
cratic Youth and the International Students,
IJnion, which rhave been placed completely under
the control of the Soviet revisionists and which
have been transforrned into tools of their'oppor-
tunist, counter-revolutionary and social-imperialist
policy, bear lvitness to all this quite clearly.

The treason of the modern r,evisionists which
aroused great ideological confusion in the youth
and students' movement, also served as a basis
and hot-bed for the activiation and diffusion of
many pseudo-revolutionary ..leftist,, trends and
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tendencies. Such is the Trotskyite trend which
preaches. the splitting of the revolutionary mo-
Vement. and strives to counterpose the studehts
and intellectuals to the working class, demago-
gically proclaiming them as allegedly being the
shock force and 'the genuine ledders of the revo-
lutionary rnovement. Through their slogans of
-anti-Stalinism- the Troiskyites struggle to discre-
dit the ideas of socialism and the proletarian dicta-
torship in the eyes of the lvorking people. No, less
counter-revolutionary are the theories of the petty-
bourgeois ideologists on the ..working class's dives-
tment of its revolutionary qualities and its inte-
gr:ation into the capitalist system", ..students'
pow,er>>, etc. All these theories have nothing revo-
lutionary about them, on the contrary, they serve
the interesi,s o{ the bourgeoisie, for instance, the cult
of spontaneity is encouraged by the ruling classes,
with the purpose of having the revolutionary drive
of the younger generation burn out in spontaneous
actioni. AIl these trends cause, great harm, because
they further increase the ideological confusion
aroused by the reVisionist treachery, split and divi-
de the forces of the youth and students, divert them
from geiiuine organization and revolutiorrary strug-
gle, detach them from the working class and- its
revolutionary leadership, engage these forces in
actions which do not endanger the rule of the
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bourgeoisi,e, lead them to defeatism and disillu-
sionment, break down and paralyse their youthful
drive and energy.

Alongside the means of ideological j.nfluence,
the ruling classes in order to rnaintain their totte-
ring rule, do not hesitate to resort to naked facist
violence against the youth and stud.ent,s aq they
did in Madrid, Mexico, Berlin and many other
cities where the blood of the stud.ents in revolt
flowed through the streets. This violence is under-
standable and can be explained. The anger and
armed violence of the bourgeoisie against the re-
volutionary movement of the youth and str.ldents,
just as the rage of the Soviet revisionists who tabel
the revolutionary stud,ents as ..hoo1igans,r, ..Ieft
extremists>, ..adventurists,', vandals> etc., and call
on them to abide iby the laws of the bourgeois
order,' does not show their str,ength, but, on the
contrary, proves their fear and weakness. The
bourgeoisie and the modern revisionists know well
that the upsurge of the revolution spells death to
them, and that is why they r,esort to propaganda
and armed violence to suppress the revolutionary
rnovement what,ever the form it takes,and whate-
ver the stage of its development. But we are
unswervingly confident that their efforts will fail,
because revolution cannot be stopped, because
soci,al 'development, even when it appears to stop
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or go astray, always forges ahead, becaus6 in the
struggle against th,e new, the old is gondemned

- to die.
In this fierc,e struggle of the forces of the re-

volution against the forces of the counter-revolu-
tion, the youth need understanding and assistance,
so as to,be able to expose and abandon the pseudo-
-revolutionary theories and rnethods, to find and
embark on the road of genuine proletarian revo-
lution and Marxist-Leninist ideology.

It is very good to see that at present the re-
volutionary movement of the young,er generation
is being more and more convinc,ed that victory can
be achieved only through a blow-for-b1ow struggle,
and not through passive rdissent or: through such
manner of protest as that of the hippies with their
primitive secluded life and manner of dress, etc.
For this reason we hail the noticeable tendency
of the youth and ,students' movemelrt to organize,
to map out a clear-cut political program, to 1ay
down a revolution'ary line, a revolutionary strategy
and tactics and, what is more important, to get
acquainted with and uphold the theory of trium-
phant revolution, Marxism-Leninism, which is the
fundamental condition for achieving success in the
struggle against any.enemy. Likewise, the expe-
rience of our time once more most ponvincingly
confirms that the revolutionary movement of f,he
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youth and studentl can achieve its ideals only in
unity with the working class. It cannot be denied
that this movement shows .Iofty revolutionary
qualities. The students and youth have shown an
unflinching militant spirit, courage and deter"rn-.-..ina-

tion in th,eir struggle. Nevertheless, as Comrade.
Enver Hoxha emphasizes, the youlh can never take
on and accomplish the tasks and perforrn the role
history has charged the working class with. The
great Lenin teaches us that rthe str.rdents, too, cart
play the role of initiators in the decisive battle of
the revolution, but adds that ... . . however, in or-
der to achieve victory in this struggle, the masses
of the proletariat must be aroused'n. History has
demonstrated that whenever the students consi-
dered that they could carry out the decisive pro-
cess of the revolution by themselves, it has led
them to adventurism and defeat, whereas the
experience of the struggle of our people and other
counLries confirms the fact that only when the
youth and students are integrate'd into the struggle
of the working class and place thernselves under
the leadership of its party is their struggle crowned
with success.

Our youth. has been and will always be at
one with the revotrutionary movernent of the youth
and students. being firmly convinced that it will
surely reaiize its ideals. Likewise we assure our
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-numerous comrades and friends throughout the
world that the younger generation of socialist AI-
bania, holding aloft the banner of the party and
illuminated by the life-giving teachings of the be-
loved leader of our people and youth, Comrade

Comrades,

The congresses of the youth are events of great
importance in the life of.,the ALYU. Led by the
illuminating teachings of the party, they are con_
vened at
voice the
probl,ems
generation
of the struggle for the triumph of our socialist re_
volution. Our 6th Congress, which is holding its
procedings nearly a year after the 6th party Con_
gress, Ied and inspired by its historic id.eas and
decisions, will sur:ely be ,a new staiting point for
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the ALYU in its struggle for the further revolu-
tionization of the whole Iife of the country, in
socialist co,nstruction and in the activity for the
education and tempering of the younger gene'
ration

Our younger generation, which has inherited
the valuable traditions of our glorious youth tem-
pered in the bloody battles of the National-Iibera-
tion War and in the work to make the socialist
homeland flourish, sees its happines in work and
struggle for the implementation of the tasks and
teachings of the piarty and Comrade Enver Hoxha.
The party is to our youth like a mother and the
sun that guides and illuminates the road to advance
further and further along the path of the revolu-
tion and progress to realize their aspirations. Here
lies the source of the ardent preparedness of our
younger generation to march unhesitatingly whe-
rever the party cal1s them.

The 5th five-year plan will make our country
stronger and more beautiful. ln struggle for its
fulfilment and overfulfilment our youth will cer-
tainly contribute aI1 their energies, talents, deter-
mination, fi,ery patriotism and aboundi'ng love for
the socialist homeland. They will become a motive
force on all the fronts of socialist construction and
further -develop the tradition of mass actions, buil-
ding new construction projects for the people.
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, From the lofty tribune of this Congress, expre_
ssing the feelings of hundreds of thousands df

LONG LIVE OUR, GLORIOUS PARTY OFLABOR AND ITS CENTRAL COMMITTEE
WITH COMRADE ENVER }IOX}{A AT THE
HEAD!

LONG LIVE OUR HEROIC YOUTHI
LONG LIVE MARXISIVI-LENINISM!
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RESOLIIT{ON OF- TEXE 6th CONGRESS OF'TIIE
AX,VU IN SUPFOBT OF-1'HE T,{BETiATION
ST'R,{JGGIE OF THE V{ETNA}4ESE YOUTI{

AND PEOPLE

The 6th Congress of the ALYU, expressillg the
revolutionary solidarity of the Albanian youth in
the glorious struggle waged hy the invincible Viet-
namese people against the US impe;:ialist barba-
rous aggression, addresses its most ardent gree-
tings to the Vietnamese youth and to the ,entire
heroic Vietnamese people.

The Albanian youth wholeheartedly hails the
brilliant victories achieved by the valiant fighters
of North and South Vietnam in their legendary
struggie for the ,saivation of the country against
the US imperialist aggressors, against their stooges
and collaborators. The heroic struggle of the
valiant Vietnamese people for freedom, the hero-
ism and self-abnegation of the young men and



women of Vietnam, who shed their blood and
sacrifice their lives, contributing to the defeat of
the US irnperialist aggressors, have become a
source of inspiration and a brilliant example for
all the progressive and anti-imperialist youth all
over the world, in the struggle against imperialism
and their lackeys.

The Vietnamese people and youth, fighting
side by side with their brothers of Laos and Cam-
bodia, aro .turning Indochina into a battlefield in
which US imperialism has suffered its heaviest
and most ignominous defeats. Encircled by the fire
of the people's war, faced with the cornplete fai-
lure of its barbarous aggression and of its *Viet-
namization" policy, US imperialism is writhing in
a ,desperate situation. The Nixon Government has
still further escalated the imperialist aggression.
it is conducting a sD.vage war of g,enocide and bio-
cide. But these barbarous acts of US imperialism
do not show its strength, on the contrary, they
show its weakness. It is by now evident that
neither criminal acts, force of arms, intrigues, nor
the help of its revisionist friends to sabotag,e the
heroic struggle cif the Vietnamese people, can save
US imperialism from its total defeat.

The Vietnamese p,eople arrd yourth, remaining
loyal to the recommend.ations of their great and
unforgettable leader Ho Chi Minh who taught them
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not to desist from their determined struggle until
the last US soldier is driven out from the Vietna-
mese soiI, will most certainly trir-rmph over the
US aggressors and their stooges. They will smash
the plots ,and plans of the irnperialists and their
allies to smithereens and will achieve final victory:
the liberation of the South, rthe defense of the
North and the re-unification of their Homeland.

The 6th Congress of the ALYU voices its firm
belief in the victory of the Vietnarnese people. The
Albanian youlh will always be at one with the
fraternal Vietnamese youth, they will always be
at one with the just struggle of the Vietnamese
people and they will give it all rtheir support. The
US imperialists will s,uffer defeat ! Vietnam wiil
win!

TIIE 6th CONGRESS OF THE ALYT]
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RESOI-d]TXON OF THE 6th C&NGBES6 OF' T'I{E
ALYU IN SUPPOBT'OF THE IIEBOIC

STR,UGGLE OF TFIE P}IX,ESTI}{IAN YOTJTII

The 6th Congress of the ALYU,' expressing the
loftiest internationalist sentiments of 'the Albanian
youth, addresses its ardent revolutjonary greetings
to the heroic Palestinian you-i;h and to all the Arab
peoples fighting for the sacred cause of, the libe-
rabion of their ancestral territories occupied by the
Israeli Zionist aggrressors.

The Palestinian youth and people with bravery
and great sacrifices are facing the incessant efforts
of the Isra,eli Zioriists aimed at annihilatirrg their
tri'beration mo\rement, as well as the plans and
plots, either overt or covert, hatched up and ma-
pped out by US imperialisrn and Soviet social-
-imperialism in support of Israel and to the
interests of the strengthening of their positions in
the Middle East area. The movement for the na-
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tional liberation of the Palestinian p,e"irtu is today
in the van of the struggle of the entire Arab nation
against the Zionist aggressors. The palestinian
vouth and people, through their struggle filled with
self-sacrifice, show quite clearly that a people fight
ing for their national liberatio.n, for their homes,
are inrrincible and thal they can resist numerous
and cruel enemies.

There is no power on earth that could ibreak
the freedom-loving will of the palestjnian youth
and people, de,spite the means resorted to and the
plots h struggle
of the
r.ation 

of insPi-
struggle

agains nerny.
The 6th Congress of the ALYU, r'e-affirming

the solidarity and support of the Albanian youth
to the heroic struggle of the Palestinian youth and

ir fir.m conviction that, side bv
Arab peoples, thev will triumph
Zionist irnperialist and revi-

s.ionist, and that their just callse, the liberation of
,the teri.itories occupied by the Is"aeli aggressors,
shatrl surely triumph.
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The 6th Congress of the ALYU, interpre'ting
the internationalist sentirnents of the Albanian
youth, hails the progressive and revolutionary
young rnen aind young women of all countries
who fighrt against foreign occupation, imperialist
aggression, and colonial oppression.

The liheration struggle of the peoples and
youth of many countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America is parl of the general struggle of the peo-
ples of the world against imperialiSm, colonialism
and reaction. trt is a powerful and unrestrainable
tide of our time. The young people of these coun-
tries courageously and heroically resist the colonial
and neo-colonial yoke of the imperialist powers
and resolutely struggle against the plots and ma:
chinations of US imperialism and Soviet soeial-
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-imperialism, against aII those forces that aim at
their oppression and exploitation.

Through their active participation in the Ii-
beration stnrggl,e the youth and students of the
colonial and dependent countri,es dernonstrate their
conviction that the only road for the achievement
of freedom, of their political and economic inde-
pendenoe is that of the resolute struggle without
compromise against all enemies.

The younger generation of the peoples, Repu-
blic of Albania, foliowing with deep sympathy the
anti-imperialist revolutionary struggl,e of the peo-
ples of many countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America, expressing their sentiments of militant
solidarity with the youth and students of thede
continents. pledge their fiery ,support and, at the
same time, voic,e their unshakable confidence in
the unavoidable triumph of their just cause.
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